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Abstract

Supportvectormachines(SVMs) have beenrecog-
nized as one of the most successfulclassification
methodsfor many applicationsincluding text clas-
sification.Eventhoughthelearningability andcom-
putationalcomplexity of training in supportvector
machinesmay be independentof the dimensionof
the featurespace,reducingcomputationalcomplex-
ity is an essentialissueto efficiently handlea large
numberof termsin practicalapplicationsof text clas-
sification. In this paper, we adoptnovel dimension
reductionmethodsto reducethe dimensionof the
documentvectorsdramatically. We also introduce
decisionfunctionsfor the centroid-basedclassifica-
tion algorithmandsupportvectorclassifiersto han-
dle theclassificationproblemwhereadocumentmay
belongto multiple classes.Our substantialexperi-
mentalresultsshow that with several dimensionre-
duction methodsthat are designedparticularly for
clustereddata,higherefficiency for bothtrainingand
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0572.This work wassupportedin partby theNationalScience
Foundationgrant CCR-0204109. Any opinions,findings and
conclusionsor recommendationsexpressedin this materialare
thoseof the authorsanddo not necessarilyreflectthe views of
theNationalScienceFoundation(NSF).

testingcanbeachievedwithoutsacrificingprediction
accuracy of text classificationevenwhenthedimen-
sionof theinput spaceis significantlyreduced.

1 Intr oduction

Text classificationis a supervisedlearningtask for
assigningtext documentsto pre-definedclassesof
documents.It is usedto find valuableinformation
from a hugecollectionof text documentsavailable
in digital libraries,knowledgedatabases,the world
wide web(WWW), andcompany-wide intranets,to
namea few. Several characteristicshave beenob-
served in vectorspacebasedmethodsfor text clas-
sification[18, 19],includingthehighdimensionality
of theinput space,sparsityof documentvectors,lin-
earseparabilityin mosttext classificationproblems,
andthebelief that few featuresareirrelevant. It has
beenconjecturedthat an aggressive dimensionre-
ductionmay result in a significantlossof informa-
tion, and therefore,result in poor classificationre-
sults[12].

Assume that training data (xi, yi) with yi ∈
{−1, +1} for 1 ≤ i ≤ n are given. The dual
formulationof soft margin supportvectormachines
(SVMs)with akernelfunctionK andcontrolparam-
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eterC is

max
αi

n
∑

i=1

αi −
1

2

n
∑

i,j=1

αiαjyiyjK(xi,xj), (1)

s.t.
n

∑

i=1

αiyi = 0, 0 ≤ αi ≤ C, i = 1, . . . , n.

Thekernelfunction

K(xi,xj) =< φ(xi), φ(xj) >,

where<,> denotesan inner productbetweentwo
vectors,is introducedto handlenonlinearseparable
caseswithout any explicit knowledgeof the feature
mappingφ. Theformulation(1) showsthatthecom-
putationalcomplexity of SVM training dependson
thenumberof trainingdatasampleswhichis denoted
asn in (1). Thedimensionof thefeaturespacedoes
not influencethecomputationalcomplexity of train-
ing or testingdueto theuseof thekernelfunction.

However, anoftenneglectedfact is that thecom-
putationalcomplexity of trainingdependson thedi-
mensionof the input space. This is clearwhenwe
considersome typical kernel functionssuchas the
linearkernel

K(x,xi) =< x,xi >,

thepolynomialkernel

K(x,xi) = [< x,xi > +β]d ,

where d is the degree of the polynomial, and the
GaussianRBF (radialbasisfunction)kernel

K(x,xi) = exp(−γ‖x − xi‖2),

whereγ is a parameterto control. The evaluation
of the kernel function dependson the dimensionof
theinput data,sincethekernelfunctionscontainthe
innerproductof two inputvectorsfor thepolynomial
kernelor thedistanceof two vectorsfor theGaussian
RBF kernel. Let α∗

i denotetheoptimal solutionfor
(1). The optimal separatinghyperplanef(x, α∗, b)
alsorequiresevaluationof thekernelfunctionsince

f(x, α∗, b) =
∑

i∈SV

yiαiK(xi,x) + b

whereSV denotesthesetof thesupportvectors,

b = −minyi=1 < w∗, φ(xi) > +maxyi=−1 < w∗, φ(xi) >

2

and

w∗ =
l

∑

i=1

yiαi
∗φ(xi).

Therefore,moreefficient testingaswell astraining
is expectedfrom dimensionreduction.

For k-nearestneighborclassification(kNN), the
distancesof vectorpairsneedto becomputedwhen
finding k nearestneighbors.Therefore,onecansig-
nificantly reducecomputationalcomplexity by di-
mensionreduction.

In Section2, we first review several dimension
reductionmethodsthat are especiallyeffective for
classificationof clustereddata: two methodsbased
on centroids[15, 11], and onemethodwhich is a
generalizationof lineardiscriminantanalysis(LDA)
using the generalizedsingularvaluedecomposition
(GSVD) [10]. With dimensionreduction,computa-
tionalcomplexity canbedramaticallyreducedfor all
classifiersincludingsupportvectormachinesandk-
nearestneighborclassification. In many document
datasets,documentscanbe assignedto more than
oneclusteruponclassification.To handlethis prob-
lemmoreeffectively, we introducea thresholdbased
extensionof severalclassificationalgorithmsin Sec-
tion 3. Our numericalexperimentsillustratethat the
dimensionreductionalgorithmswe employ reduce
thedatadimensionwithoutany significantlossof in-
formation. In fact,in many cases,they seemto have
the effect of noisereduction,sincepredictionaccu-
racy becomesbetterafterdimensionreductionwhen
comparedto thatin theoriginalhighdimensionalin-
put space.

Throughoutthe paper, we will assumethat the
documentset is representedin a term-by-document
m × n matrixA = (aij), in whicheachcolumnrep-
resentsadocument,andeachentryaij representsthe
weightedfrequency of term i in documentj [1, 2].
The clusteringof datais assumedto be performed
previously.
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Algorithm 1 : Centroid algorithm for Dimension
Reduction
Given a datasetA ∈ R

m×n with p clustersanda
vectorq ∈ R

m×1, this algorithmscomputesa p di-
mensionalrepresentation̂q ∈ R

p×1 of q.

1. Computethecentroidci of the ith cluster, 1 ≤
i ≤ p

2. SetC =
[

c1 c2 · · · cp

]

3. Solveminq̂ ‖Cq̂ − q‖2

Algorithm 2 : OrthogonalCentroidalgorithm for
DimensionReduction
Given a datasetA ∈ R

m×n with p clustersanda
vectorq ∈ R

m×1, it computesa p dimensionalrep-
resentation̂q of q.

1. Computethecentroidci of the ith cluster, 1 ≤
i ≤ p

2. SetC =
[

c1 c2 · · · cp

]

3. Computethe reducedQR decompositionof C,
which is C = QpR

4. q̂ = QT
p q

2 Dimension Reduction Algorithms
for ClusteredData

To achieve higher efficiency in manipulatingdata
representedin a high dimensionalspace,it is of-
tennecessaryto reducethedimensiondramatically.
In this section,several dimensionreductionmeth-
odsthat preserve the clusterstructureare reviewed.
Eachmethodattemptsto choosea projectionto the
reduceddimensionthatwill capturetheclusterstruc-
tureof thedatacollectionaswell aspossible.

2.1 Centroid basedAlgorithms for Dimen-
sionReductionof ClusteredData

Supposewe are given a data matrix A whose
columnsaregroupedinto p clusters.Insteadof treat-
ing eachcolumnof the matrix A equallyregardless
of its membershipin aspecificclusterasin LSI/SVD
[6, 2, 1], we wantto find a lower dimensionalrepre-
sentationY of A sothat thep clustersarepreserved
in Y . Given a term-documentmatrix, the problem
is to find a transformationthatmapseachdocument
vectorin them dimensionalspaceto a vectorin the
l dimensionalspacefor somel < m. For this,either
thedimensionreducingtransformationGT ∈ R

l×m

is computedexplicitly or the problemis formulated
as a rank reducingapproximationwherethe given
matrix A is to be decomposedinto two matricesB
andY . Thatis,

A ≈ BY (2)

whereB ∈ R
m×l with rank(B) = l andY ∈ R

l×n

with rank(Y ) = l. Thematrix B accountsfor thedi-
mensionreducingtransformation.If thismatrixB is
alreadydetermined,the matrix Y canbe computed
by solvingtheleastsquaresproblem[8, 11,15]

min
B,Y

‖BY − A‖F . (3)

Any givendocumentq ∈ R
m×1 canbetransformed

to the lower dimensionalspaceby solving themini-
mizationproblem

min
q̂∈Rl×1

‖Bq̂ − q‖2. (4)

In the Centroid dimension reduction algorithm
(seeAlgorithm 1), the ith column of B is the cen-
troid vectorof theith cluster, which is theaverageof
thedataitemsin theith cluster, for 1 ≤ i ≤ p. This
matrix is calledthecentroidmatrix. Then,any vector
q ∈ R

m×1 canbe representedin thep dimensional
spaceasq̂, thesolutionof theleastsquaresproblem
(4), whereB is the centroidmatrix. In the Orthog-
onalCentroidalgorithm(seeAlgorithm 2), thep di-
mensionalrepresentationof adatavectorq ∈ R

m×1

is givenasq̂ = QT
p q whereQp is anorthonormalba-

sisfor thecentroidmatrixobtainedfrom its orthogo-
naldecomposition.
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The commonly used Latent SemanticIndexing
thatutilizestheSVD (LSI/SVD) canbeviewedasa
variationof themodel(2) with B = Uk [15], where
UkΣkV

T
k is the rank k truncatedSVD of A. Then

q̂ = UT
k q is obtainedby solving the leastsquares

problem

min
q̂∈Rk×1

‖Bq̂ − q‖2 = min
q̂∈Rk×1

‖Ukq̂ − q‖2. (5)

The centroid based dimension reduction al-
gorithms are computationally less costly than
LSI/SVD.They arealsomoreeffectivewhenthedata
arealreadyclustered. Although the centroidbased
schemescanbe appliedonly whenthe dataarelin-
early separable,they aresuitablefor text classifica-
tion problems,sincetext datais usuallylinearly sep-
arablein theoriginaldimensionalspace[12].

2.2 Generalized Discriminant Analysis
based on the Generalized Singular
ValueDecomposition

Recently, a new algorithm hasbeendevelopedfor
cluster-preservingdimensionreductionbasedon the
generalizedsingular value decomposition(GSVD)
[10]. This algorithm generalizesclassicaldiscrim-
inant analysis,by extendingits applicationto very
high-dimensionaldatasuchas that encounteredin
text classification.

Classicaldiscriminantanalysis[7, 23] preserves
clusterstructureby maximizingthe scatterbetween
clusterswhile minimizing thescatterwithin clusters.
For thispurpose,thewithin-clusterscattermatrixSw

andthebetween-clusterscattermatrixSb aredefined.
If we let Ni bethesetof columnindicesthatbelong
to theclusteri, ni bethenumberof columnsin clus-
ter i, andc betheglobalcentroid,then

Sw =

p
∑

i=1

∑

j∈Ni

(aj − ci)(aj − ci)
T ,

Algorithm 3 LDA/GSVD

Given a datamatrix A ∈ R
m×n with p clusters,it

computesthecolumnsof thematrixG ∈ R
m×(p−1),

which preservesthe clusterstructurein the reduced
dimensionalspace,and it also computesthe p − 1
dimensionalrepresentationY of A.

1. ComputeHb ∈ R
m×p andHw ∈ R

m×n from A
accordingto Eqns.(7) and(6), respectively.

2. Computethe completeorthogonaldecomposi-
tion of H = (Hb,Hw)T ∈ R

(p+n)×m, which
is

P T HQ =

(

R 0
0 0

)

.

3. Let t = rank(H).

4. ComputeW from the SVD of P (1 : p, 1 : t),
which is UT P (1 : p, 1 : t)W = ΣA.

5. Computethefirst p − 1 columnsof

X = Q

(

R−1W 0
0 I

)

,

andassignthemto G.

6. Y = GT A

and

Sb =

p
∑

i=1

∑

j∈Ni

(ci − c)(ci − c)T

=

p
∑

i=1

ni(ci − c)(ci − c)T .

Since

trace(Sw) =

p
∑

i=1

∑

j∈Ni

‖aj − ci‖2
2

measurestheclosenesswithin theclusters,and

trace(Sb) =

p
∑

i=1

∑

j∈Ni

‖ci − c‖2
2
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measuresthe remotenessbetweenthe clusters,the
goal is to minimize the former while maximizing
the latter in the reduceddimensionalspace. Once
again letting GT ∈ R

l×m denotethe transforma-
tion that maps a column of A in the m dimen-
sionalspaceto a vector in the l dimensionalspace,
the goal canbe expressedasthe simultaneousmin-
imization of trace(GT SwG) and maximizationof
trace(GT SbG).

WhenSw is nonsingular, this simultaneousopti-
mizationis commonlyapproximatedby maximizing

J1(G) = trace((GT SwG)−1(GT SbG)).

It is well known thattheglobalmaximumis achieved
when the columns of G are the eigenvectors of
S−1

w Sb that correspondto the l largesteigenvalues
[7, 23]. In fact, when the reduceddimensionl ≥
p − 1, trace(S−1

w Sb) is exactly preserved upondi-
mensionreduction,andequalsλ1+· · ·+λp−1, where
eachλi ≥ 0. If weexpressSw andSb in termsof

Hw = [a1−c1,a2−c1, . . . ,an−cp] ∈ R
m×n (6)

and

Hb = [
√

n1(c1 − c), . . . ,
√

np(cp − c)] ∈ R
m×p,

(7)
thenSw = HwHT

w andSb = HbH
T
b . As theproduct

of anm × n matrix with ann × m matrix, Sw will
besingularwhenthenumberof termsm exceedsthe
numberof documentsn. In that case,the J1 crite-
rion is undefined andclassicaldiscriminantanalysis
fails. However, if we rewrite theeigenvalueproblem
S−1

w Sbxi = λixi as

β2
i HbH

T
b xi = α2

i HwHT
wxi,

it canbesolvedby theGSVD.

The resulting algorithm, called LDA/GSVD, is
summarizedin Algorithm 3. It follows the con-
structionof the PaigeandSaunders [14]proof, but
only computesthe necessarypart of the GSVD.
Themostexpensive stepof LDA/GSVD is thecom-
plete orthogonaldecompositionof the composite
H matrix. When max(p, n) ≪ m, the SVD of

H = [HT
b ,HT

w ] ∈ R
(p+n)×m can be computed

by first computingthe reducedQR decomposition
HT = K1T , andthencomputingthe SVD of T ∈
R

(p+n)×(p+n) as

T = Z

(

R 0
0 0

)

P T .

Thisgives

H = T T KT
1 = P

(

R 0
0 0

)

ZT KT
1 ,

where the p + n columns of K1Z are orthonor-
mal. This is adequatebecauseLDA/GSVD only re-
quires thefirst t ≤ p + n columnsof Q. Since
T ∈ R

(p+n)×(p+n) is a much smallermatrix than
H ∈ R

(p+n)×m and T is uppertriangular, the re-
quiredmemoryis remarkablyreduced.

3 ClassificationMethods

For testing the effect of dimension reduction in
text classification, three different methods were
used:centroid-basedclassification,k-nearestneigh-
bor (kNN), and supportvector machines(SVMs).
Eachclassificationmethodis modifiedby introduc-
ing somethresholdvaluesto performclassification
correctly when a documenthas a membershipin
multiple classes.In this section,we briefly review
the above threeclassificationmethodsand discuss
theirmodifications.

3.1 Centroid-basedClassification

Centroid-basedclassification,summarizedin Algo-
rithm 4, is one of the simplestclassificationmeth-
ods. A testdocumentis assignedto a classthathas
themostsimilar centroid. Using thecosinesimilar-
ity measure,we can classify a test documentq by
computing

arg max
1≤i≤p

qTci

‖q‖2‖ci‖2
(8)

whereci is thecentroidof theith clusterof thetrain-
ing data. When dimensionreductionis performed
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Algorithm 4 : Centroid-basedClassification
Given a datamatrix A with p clustersandp corre-
spondingcentroids,ci, 1 ≤ i ≤ p, and a vector
q ∈ R

m×1, it findstheindex j of theclusterin which
thevectorq belongs.

• find the index j such that sim(q, cj), 1 ≤
i ≤ p, is minimum (or maximum), where
sim(q, cj) is thesimilarity measurebetweenq
andcj . (For example,sim(q, cj) = ‖q − cj‖2

usingtheL2 norm,andwe take the index with
theminimumvalue.Usingthecosinemeasure,

sim(q, cj) = cos(q, cj) =
qTcj

‖q‖2‖cj‖2
,

and we take the index with the maximum
value.)

by the Centroidalgorithm, the centroidsof the full
spacebecomethecolumnsei ∈ R

p×1 of theidentity
matrix. Thenthedecisionrulebecomes

arg max
1≤i≤p

q̂Tei

‖q̂‖2‖ei‖2
, (9)

whereq̂ is thereduceddimensionalrepresentationof
thedocumentq. Thisshowsthatclassificationcanbe
performedby simply finding the index i of thevec-
tor q̂ with thelargestcomponent.Althoughcentroid-
basedclassificationhastheadvantagethat thecom-
putationinvolved is extremely simple when cosine
measureis used,it hasadisadvantagethatit canonly
representtheclassifierwhich passesthroughtheori-
gin. Wecanalsofind thecentroidthatis closestto q

usingtheL2 normsimilarity measure.

Theoriginal form of centroid-basedclassification
findsthenearestcentroidandassignsthecorrespond-
ing classasthepredictedclass.To allow anassign-
mentof any documentto multiple classes,we intro-
ducethe decisionrule for centroid-basedclassifica-
tion as

y(x, j) = sign{sim(x, cj) − θc
j}, (10)

where wherey(x, j) ∈ {+1,−1} is the classifica-
tion for documentx with respectto classj (if y > 0

Algorithm 5 : k NearestNeighbor(kNN) Classifica-
tion
GivenadatamatrixA = [a1, . . . ,an] with p clusters
anda vectorq ∈ R

m×1, it findstheclusterin which
thevectorq belongs.

1. Fromthesimilarity measuresim(q,aj) for 1 ≤
j ≤ n, find thek nearestneighborsof q.

2. Among thesek vectors,count the numberbe-
longingto eachcluster.

3. Assignq to the clusterwith the greatestcount
in thepreviousstep.

thentheclassis j, elsetheclassis notj); sim(x, cj)
is thesimilarity betweenthetestdocumentx andthe
centroidvectorcj for theclassj; andθc

j is theclass
specificthresholdfor thebinarydecisionin centroid-
basedclassification.

3.2 k-NearestNeighbor Classification

ThekNN algorithm,summarizedin Algorithm 5, is
oneof the mostcommonlyusedclassificationalgo-
rithms.

To correctly predict the membershipof a docu-
mentwhich belongsto multiple classes,we usedthe
following modifieddecisionrule for kNN [27]:

y(x, j) = sign{
∑

di∈kNN

sim(x,di)y(di, j)−θkNN
j }

(11)
wherekNN is thesetof k nearestneighborsfor doc-
umentx; y(di, j) ∈ {+1,−1} is the classification
for documentdi with respectto classj (if y > 0
thentheclassis j, elsetheclassis notj); sim(x,di)
is thesimilarity betweenthetestdocumentx andthe
trainingdocumentdi; andθkNN

j is theclassspecific
thresholdfor kNN classification.
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3.3 Support Vector Machines

The optimal separatinghyperplaneof the one-vs-
restbinaryclassifiercanbeobtainedby conventional
SVMs. We introducethefollowing decisionrule for
supportvectormachinesas

y(x, j) = sign{
∑

xi∈SV

αiyiK(x,xi) + b − θSV M
j },

(12)
wherey(x, j) ∈ {+1,−1} is the classificationfor
documentx with respectto classj, SV is the set
of support vectors, b is a bias, and θSV M

j is the
classspecificthresholdfor thebinarydecision.This
thresholdis setso that a new documentx mustnot
be classifiedto belongto classj whenit is located
very closeto theoptimalseparatinghyperplane,i.e.
whenthedecisionis madewith a low reliability.

We usedthe linear kernel K =< x,xi >, the
polynomialkernelK = [< x,xi > +1]d , whered is
thedegreeof thepolynomial,andtheGaussianRBF
(radial basisfunction) kernel K = exp(−γ‖x −
xi‖2), whereγ is aparameterthatcontrolsthewidth
of theGaussianfunction.

4 Experimental Results

Predictionresultsare comparedfor the test docu-
mentsin thefull spacewithoutany dimensionreduc-
tion aswell as thosein the reducedspaceobtained
by Centroid,OrthogonalCentroid,andLDA/GSVD
dimensionreductionmethods. For SVMs, we op-
timized the regulationparameterC, polynomialde-
greed for thepolynomialkernel,andγ for theGaus-
sianRBF (radialbasisfunction)kernelfor eachfull
anddimensionreduceddataset.

Thefirst datasetthatwe usedwasa subsetof the
MEDLINE databasewith 5 classes.Eachclasshas
500documents.Thesetwasdividedinto 1250train-
ing documentsand1250testdocuments.After stem-
ming andstoplist removal, the training setcontains
22095distinct terms. For this data,eachdocument
belongsto only oneclass,andwe usedthe original
form of the threeclassificationalgorithmswithout

introducingthethreshold.

The seconddatasetwas the “ModApte” split of
the Reuter-21578text collection. We only used90
classesfor whichthereisatleastonetrainingand one
testexamplein eachclass.It contains7769training
documentsand 3019 test documents.The training
set contains11941distinct termsafter preprocess-
ing with stoplistremoval andstemming.TheReuter
datasetcontainsdocumentsthat belongto multiple
classes,so the classificationmethodsutilize thresh-
olds.

We useda standardweight factor for eachword
stem:

φi(x) =
tfi log(idfi)

κ
, (13)

wheretfi is thenumberof occurrencesof term i in
documentx, idfi = n/d is theratio betweentheto-
tal numberof documentsn andthenumberof docu-
mentsd containingtheterm,andκ is thenormaliza-
tion constantthatmakes‖φ‖2 = 1.

Table 1 shows text classificationaccuracy (%)
with different kernelsin SVMs, with and without
dimensionreductionon the MEDLINE dataset. It
shows that the predictionresultsin the reduceddi-
mensionaresimilar to thosein the original full di-
mensionalspace,while achieving a significant re-
duction in time and spacecomplexity. In the re-
ducedspaceobtainedby theOrthogonalCentroiddi-
mensionreductionalgorithm,theclassificationaccu-
racy is insensitive to thechoiceof thekernel. Thus,
we canchoosethe linear kernel in this caseinstead
of the computationallymore expensive polynomial
or RBF kernel. Table 2 shows classificationaccu-
racy obtainedby all threeclassificationmethods–
centroid-based,kNN with threedifferent valuesof
k, and the optimal result from SVM – for eachdi-
mensionreduceddatasetandthefull space.For the
LDA/GSVD dimensionreductionmethod,the clas-
sificationaccuracy with cosinesimilarity measureis
lower with the centroid-basedclassificationaswell
as with the kNN, while the resultswith L2 norm
arethebest.With LDA/GSVD, documentsfrom the
sameclassin the full dimensionalspacetendto be
transformedto a very tight clusteror even to a sin-
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kernel Dimensionreductionmethods
Full Centroid OrthogonalCentroid LDA/GSVD4 LDA/GSVD5

22095×1250 5×1250 5×1250 4×1250 5×1250
linear(C=1.0) 88.3 88.7 85.5 86.3 86.4
linear(C=10.0) 88.9 88.4 87.9 86.6 86.6
linear(C=50.0) 88.9 87.8 88.6 87.0 87.0
linearopt 88.9 88.7 88.7 87.1 87.2
polynomial(d=2) 88.2 88.8 88.7 87.1 87.1
polynomial(d=3) 88.0 89.0 88.6 87.2 87.2
polynomial(d=4) 87.2 89.0 88.6 87.2 87.1
polynomial(d=5) 86.7 88.7 88.6 87.1 87.1
polynomialopt 88.2 89.0 88.7 87.2 87.2
RBF (γ = 0.5) 88.2 88.8 88.6 87.0 87.4
RBF (γ = 1.0) 87.5 89.0 88.6 87.1 87.1
RBF (γ = 1.5) 86.7 89.1 88.7 87.0 87.1
RBFopt 88.7 89.1 88.7 87.1 87.4

Table1: Text classificationaccuracy (%) with differentkernelsin SVMs with andwithout dimensionre-
ductionon the MEDLINE dataset. The regulationparameterC for linearopt, polynomial,andRBF and
γ for RBFopt wereoptimizedby numericalexperiments.Dimensionof eachtraining term-documentma-
trix is shown. LDA/GSVD4 andLDA/GSVD5 representstheresultsfrom LDA/GSVD wherethereduced
dimensionsare4 and5, respectively.

glepoint in thereducedspace,sincetheLDA/GSVD
algorithmtendsto minimize the traceof the within
clusterscatter. This seemsto make it difficult for
SVMsto find abinaryclassifierwith low generaliza-
tion error. Table3 shows text classificationaccuracy
for the 5 classesusingSVMs with andwithout di-
mensionreductionmethodson the MEDLINE data
set. The colon cancerand oral cancerdocuments
wererelatively hardto classifycorrectly.

TheREUTERSdatasethasmany documentsthat
areclassifiedto morethan2 classes,while no doc-
umentis classifiedto belongto morethanoneclass
in the MEDLINE dataset. While we could handle
relatively largematricesusinga sparsematrix repre-
sentationandsparseQR decompositionin the Cen-
troid andOrthogonalCentroiddimensionreduction
methods,resultsfor the LDA/GSVD dimensionre-
duction methodare not reported,sincewe ran out
of memorywhile runningtheGSVD algorithm.For
this data set, we built a seriesof threshold-based

classifiers,optimizing the thresholdsto capturethe
multipleclassmembership.All classspecificthresh-
olds(θkNN

j , θc
j , θSV M

j ) aredeterminedby numerical
experiments. Thoughwe obtainedprecision/recall
breakeven pointsby optimizing the thresholds,we
reportedthevaluesof theF1 measure[24] which is
definedas

F1 =
2rp

r + p
, (14)

wherer is recallandp is precisionfor a binaryclas-
sification. Table 4 shows that the effectivenessof
classificationwaspreservedfor theOrthogonalCen-
troid dimensionreductionalgorithm,while it became
worse for the Centroid dimensionreductionalgo-
rithm. This is dueto apropertyof theCentroidalgo-
rithm thatthecentroidsof thefull spaceareprojected
to thecolumnsof the identity matrix in the reduced
space.Thisorthogonalitybetweenthecentroidsmay
make it difficult to representthe multiclassmem-
bershipof a documentby separatingcloselyrelated
classesafter dimensionreduction. The patternof
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classification Dimensionreductionmethods
methods Full Centroid OrthogonalCentroid LDA/GSVD4 LDA/GSVD5

22095×1250 5×1250 5×1250 4×1250 5×1250
centroid(L2) 84.8 87.5 84.8 88.9 88.9
centroid(Cosine) 88.0 87.5 88.0 83.9 83.8
5nn(L2) 79.3 88.4 88.6 81.5 84.7
15nn(L2) 83.4 88.3 88.2 89.0 89.0
30nn(L2) 83.9 88.6 88.6 89.0 89.0
5nn(Cosine) 77.8 88.4 88.1 83.8 84.0
15nn(Cosine) 82.3 87.8 88.3 83.9 84.3
30nn(Cosine) 83.5 88.3 88.4 83.9 84.1
SVM 88.9 89.1 88.7 87.2 87.4

Table2: Text classificationaccuracy (%) usingcentroid-basedclassification,k-nearestneighborclassifica-
tion, andSVMs,with andwithoutdimensionreductionontheMEDLINE dataset.TheEuclidiannorm(L2)
andthecosinesimilarity measure(Cosine)wereusedfor centroid-basedandkNN classification.

class Dimensionreduction
Full Centroid OrthogonalCentroid LDA/GSVD4 LDA/GSVD5

heartattack 92.4 94.8 93.6 91.6 90.0
coloncancer 85.6 84.0 84.8 82.8 84.0
glycemic 95.6 97.6 97.6 94.8 95.6
oral cancer 81.6 75.6 75.2 79.6 80.4
toothdecay 89.2 93.6 92.4 86.8 86.8
microavg 88.9 89.1 88.7 87.2 87.4

Table3: Text classificationaccuracy (%) of the 5 classesandthe microaveragedperformanceover all 5
classeson theMEDLINE dataset.All resultsarefrom SVMs usingoptimalkernels.

prediction measureF1 for eachclass is also pre-
served in the OrthogonalCentroidin Table5. The
macro-averagedF1 and micro-averagedF1 for the
10mostfrequentclassesarealsopresented.

5 Discussion

In this paper, we appliedthreemethods,Centroid,
Orthogonalcentroid,andLDA/GSVD,whicharede-
signedfor reducingthedimensionof clustereddata.
We testedtheeffectivenessin classificationwith di-
mensionreductionusingthreedifferentclassification
algorithms,SVMs, kNN, andcentroid-basedclassi-

fication. The resultsshow surprisinglyhigh predic-
tion accuracy, which is essentiallythesameasin the
original full space,even with very dramaticdimen-
sion reduction.They justify dimensionreductionas
a worthwhilepreprocessingstagefor achieving high
efficiency and effectiveness. Especially for kNN
classification,thesavingsin computationalcomplex-
ity in classificationafterdimensionreductionaresig-
nificant. In the caseof SVM the savings are also
clear, sincethe distancebetweentwo pairsof input
datapointsneedto becomputedrepeatedlywith and
without the useof the kernelfunction,andthe vec-
torsbecomesignificantlyshorterwith dimensionre-
duction.
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classification Dimensionreduction
methods Full Centroid Orthogonal

Centroid
centroid(L2) 78.89 73.32 78.00
centroid(Cosine) 80.45 74.79 80.46
15nn 78.65 81.70 85.51
30nn 80.21 81.94 86.19
45nn 80.29 81.01 84.79
SVM 87.11 84.54 87.03

Table 4: Comparisonof micro-averagedF1 scores
for 3 differentclassificationmethodswith andwith-
out dimensionreductionon theREUTERSdataset.
The Euclidian norm (L2) and the cosine similar-
ity measure(Cosine) were used for the centroid-
basedclassification. The cosine similarity mea-
surewas usedfor the kNN classification. The di-
mensionof the full training term-documentmatrix
is 11941×9579 and that of the reducedmatrix is
90×9579.

We have also introducedthresholdbasedclas-
sifiers for centroid-basedclassificationand SVMs
in order to capturethe overlap structurebetween
closely relatedclasses. Predictionresultswith the
Centroiddimensionreductionmethodbecamebet-
ter comparedto thosefrom the full spacefor the
completelydisjoint MEDLINE dataset,but became
worsein theREUTERSdataset.SincetheCentroid
dimensionreductionmethodmapsthe centroidsto
unit vectorsei which areorthogonalto eachother,
it is helpful for the disjoint dataset, but not for a
dataset which containsdocumentsbelongingmul-
tiple classes.We observed that predictionaccuracy
with the OrthogonalCentroiddimensionreduction
algorithmwaspreserved for SVMs aswell aswith
centroid-basedclassification.The OrthogonalCen-
troid dimensionreductionmethodmaximizesthebe-
tweenclusterrelationshipusing the relatively inex-
pensive reducedQR decomposition,comparedto
LDA/GSVD which also considersthe within clus-
ter relationshipbut requiresa moreexpensive rank
revealingdecompositionsuchas the singularvalue
decomposition.

class Dimensionreduction
Full Centroid Orthogonal

Centroid
earn 98.25 97.49 96.60
acq 95.57 95.45 94.94
money-fx 75.78 77.97 79.44
grain 92.88 86.62 92.26
crude 88.11 86.49 87.70
trade 75.32 75.11 77.25
interest 77.99 78.13 83.21
ship 84.09 85.71 88.00
wheat 84.14 81.94 84.06
corn 87.27 74.78 89.47
microavg (top10) 92.21 91.32 92.21
avg (top10) 85.94 83.96 87.32
microavg(all) 87.11 84.54 87.03

Table5: F1 scoresof the 10 most frequentclasses
andmicro-averagedperformanceover all 90 classes
on the REUTERSdata set. All resultsare from
SVMs usingoptimal kernels.Thedimensionof the
full training term-documentmatrix is 11941×9579
andthatof thereducedmatrix is 90×9579.

Thebetterpredictionaccuracy usingSVMs is due
to low generalizationerror by maximizingthe mar-
gin,andthecapabilityto handlenon-linearityby ker-
nel choice. Although most classesof the Reuters-
21578 data set are linearly separable[12], there
seemsto be somelevel of non-linearity. For non-
linearly separabledata,SVMs with appropriatenon-
linear kernelfunctionswould work asa betterclas-
sifier. Anotherway to handlenon-linearlyseparable
datais to apply nonlinearextensionsof the dimen-
sionreductionmethods,includingthosepresentedin
[16, 17]. All of the dimensionreductionmethods
presentedherecan also be appliedto visualizethe
higherdimensionalstructureby reducingthedimen-
sionto 2- or3-dimensionalspace.
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